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SECOND ANNUAL ELVERSON DAY IN THE PARK ~ Chris Cameron
Cost: Free
When: June 22nd at 4 pm; rain date June 23rd
This year’s second annual Elverson Day in The
Park will start with a bang and end with a bang. The
events begin at 8:30 am with a 5K run/ 1 mile walk
and end after dusk with fireworks at beautiful Liv‐
ingood Park.
The last time that Elverson had fireworks was
in 2011 for the Centennial Day celebration.
Through the generous donations of local busi‐
nesses, Elverson skies will be filled with fireworks
once more.
The 5K Run begins on
the west side of Livingood
Park at S. Yeingst Dr., head‐
ing out onto Main St. up
through S. Pine into Sum‐
merfield Community, cross‐
ing over Route 82 and end‐
ing at the Farmer’s Market
on the southeast corner of the Park
near the gazebos. Awards will be
presented at 9:30 am and the age
groups include 12 and under, 13‐15,
16‐19, 20‐29, 30‐39, 40‐49, 50‐59,
and 60+. Registration begins at
7:30 am and closes at 8:20 am. Adult
(13 and up) registration is $25
through to June 18th and $30 the day
of. Children (8‐12) are $15 through
June 18th and $20 the day of. All par‐
ticipants receive a 5K t‐shirt, water
and refreshments. Runners may reg‐
ister online at www.oneruntogether.com or visit
the Borough website at www.elversonboro.org to
obtain a registration form. Parking will be available
at the Twin Valley Elementary Center at 50 Mast Dr.
The Elverson Farmer’s Market will run from
9 am to 1 pm at the Gazebos in Livingood Park.
Come out for a variety of organic produce from lo‐
cal farms and local coffee and crafts.
This year’s Elverson Day activities will start
later than usual at 4 pm near the gazebos. During
the Centennial Day Celebration and at last year’s
Elverson Day, the activities went throughout the
day, leaving visitors with a long commitment. The
decision to push the activities until late afternoon
will allow community members to plan their eve‐

nings around this year’s events.
New to Elverson Day is The Historic Wagon
Rides sponsored by The Elverson Historical Com‐
mission and Gary Stoltzfus Farm. Visitors will be
treated to a 30‐40 minute hayride through Elver‐
son Borough’s Historic District, featuring homes
and businesses listed on the National Register of
Historic Places. The wagon rides will begin shortly
after 4 pm near the tennis courts and gazebos in
Livingood Park. Rides will take place every 45
minutes and will continue until 6 pm. The rides
are free and the tour will feature historic guides
who will share
the rich history
of the community
from past to
present. Visitors
will learn about
the Borough’s
history from the
comfort of the
wagon. The information booth
will announce when rides are de‐
parting.
This year’s Elverson Day will
feature a variety of musicians per‐
forming throughout the evening
under the pavilion near the gaze‐
bos. The Cripple Creek Gang will
entertain audiences from 4:00 to
5:00 pm with bluegrass music;
Midnight Sky from 5:00‐6:30 pm
playing country and blues; and the
West Chester Concert Band will
perform at 7 pm.
Children’s activities will feature moon
bounce, face painting, pony rides, games, and Pip‐
per The Clown. The Twin Valley Fire Department
will play a softball game against another local fire
department during the evening. There will also be
multiple food vendors where visitors can purchase
pork sandwiches, hotdogs, hamburgers, fries, and
ice cream. So come hungry and bring your lawn
chairs or blankets to enjoy the music and the fire‐
works.
This year’s Elverson Day in The Park takes
place on Saturday, June 22nd at 4 pm. The Rain
Date is Sunday June 23rd at 4 pm. All events are
free to the public.

GATE MYSTERY HALF SOLVED
Bob Patry

T

TVFD 2012 ANNUAL BANQUET
Story and Photos by Jessica Leisey

O

n April 27 the Twin Valley Fire Department

he two main gates of the Springfield Cemetery
held their annual banquet at French Creek
have been found! They are in a storage shed beGolf Club, celebrating the accomplishments
hind the cemetery. They are in good condition but withand dedication of the firefighters, their famiout the overhanging arch. Letters needed to identify the
lies, friends, surrounding municipalities, and mutual aid
builder are also missing.
companies that assist in the fire department’s daily operaThe search has solved another mystery. The memotions. The evening was filled with great food, engaging
rial gates were erected by William Everhart, who had a
conversations, and an award ceremony for those whom
home across the street from the cemetery. The gates
everyone felt went above and beyond in the year 2012.
were installed as a memorial to Mr. Everhart’s two sisters.
A 1902 photograph of the cemetery gates has been
2012 Firefighter of the year was Ryan Putt, Fire Policecarefully studied with a magnifying glass. The lettering on
man of the year was Dave Kramlich and Junior Firethe gates clearly states, “Erected by Brife Ernar 1901”.
fighter of the year went to Scott
The words “erected by” are correct.
Montag, Jr. Two awards, which
The next two words have letters missing. The wrought iron arch says,
are new this year, were voted on
“SPRINGFIELD CEMETERY”.
by the company to go to the fireAttached and below the center of
fighters who went above and bethe arch is the word ELVERSON,
yond. These awards are the Miwhich we assume was added when
chael D. Romig Outstanding Perthe borough changed its name. We
formance Award for a firefighter
do know that in 1944 the Methodist
and the Kathleen D. Finio OutChurch separated from the cemetery
standing Performance and service
and would not have been responsible
Award for Non-firefighting serto search for and repair the gates.
vices. Darryl Romig is the first
Another picture taken in 1983
recipient of the Michael D. Romig
has been found showing a newly re- Ryan Putt receiving Firefighter of the year for 2012
Award and Jill Greene is the first
paired gate. An Elverson resident
from Chief Keith Romig
recipient of the Kathleen D. Finio
clearly states the gates were missing
Award.
Tom Hess and Robert
in 1984.
Cook were given awards for their
During our research it was detercontinued dedication to the presermined that some time ago a resident
vation of the rich history of Twin
walking the area in the back of the
Valley Fire Department in appreciacemetery spotted a portion of a
tion for all the work they put into
wrought iron sign sticking out of a
the fire department’s museum. The
large mound of dirt. This final piece of
TVFD Business Officers and Fire
our historic puzzle leaves us with a
question yet uncovered. Who would
Officers also received plaques for
like to dig up the mystery?
their hard work and dedication
Dave Kramlich receiving Fire Police of the Year
from Chief Keith Romig

throughout 2012. The members also
competed against each other in a
timed competition, which they trained for several weeks
prior to the competition. It consisted of donning their full
turnout gear and air packs and performing several agility
tests. The top three firefighters, 1st Ed Johns, 2nd Ryan
Putt, and 3rd Dan Mast, received awards for their
achievements.
The banquet is held every year to recognize all the hard
work and volunteer hours that are put into the Twin Valley Fire Department. The Fire Department wouldn’t be
where it is today without the support and dedication of the
firefighters, their families, and the community.
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MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY FOLLOW-UP
To Our Customers:
In view of recent questions, MABE would like to reiterate the
main factors involved with the recent rate increase. The factors
impacting this needed increase are:
 Increased repairs for Key operating equipment
 Delayed implementation of updated plant improvements
 Increased cost of insurance coverage due to reassessment
of capital investment value
 Multiple plant improvement projects to upgrade conveyance capacity and meet regulatory requirements
 Upcoming projects mandated by PA DEP to close the old
lagoon area
Your Board has carefully evaluated the entire MABE operation/
organization and feels this action must be taken to insure the
future viability and proper operation of our Wastewater Treatment Plant. We will continue to operate the Authority seeking
improved efficiencies and cost reductions to ensure the best
possible service to our ratepayers.
A Few Other Things to Keep In Mind
While as residents, we appreciate the quaintness and small size
of Elverson Borough, because Elverson is a small Borough, that
means that there are fewer residents to share the cost of maintaining a healthy and stable sewer system. Your quarterly invoice covers more than the cost of processing your home or
businesses wastewater. Each property connected to the sewer in
essence “owns” a portion of the wastewater treatment plant and
pump stations that work around the clock.
MABE takes collection of fees for sewer service seriously and
no customer/business with public sewer is exempt from paying
for services. Payment for services represents our operating
funds. We prefer to work with customers directly should their
account become delinquent, however, when necessary, accounts
are referred for collections. This has been very effective in
minimizing outstanding fees.
MABE meetings are open to the public and residents are welcome to attend to better understand how the Municipal Authority operates. Questions and concerns may be presented at meetings as well. Meetings are held the last Tuesday of the month at
7:00pm at the Borough Hall.
The Board Members who are currently
volunteering their time to serve the Municipal
Authority are:
Rick Shaw, Chairman
Floyd Jennelle, Vice Chairman
Darrell Gibble, Secretary
Dave Friedman, Asst Secretary/Treasurer
Doug Mountz, Treasurer
Sincerely,
The MABE Board
June 2013

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW
ELVERSON BOROUGH? Jody Phillips

C

ongratulations to the three Elversonians who correctly identified the photo in the May 2013
"Elverson Borough Newsletter" as the large pulley hanging from a beam on the porte-cochere of the Summerfield
Community Center on Steeplechase Drive. Pulleys like
this were used to lift bales of hay and straw and other
heavy items up to the loft of a barn, which reduced the
amount of effort involved in the task. This pulley is
strictly ornamental as the loft door on the building is just
decorative and not functional.
The Community Center, fondly called "The Barn" by
many due to its design, was built by Stoltzfus Enterprises
in 2001 and dedicated to its founder, Ammon P. Stoltzfus.
It was constructed to look like an old 18th century barn
and was given to the Summerfield Recreation Association
to be used as a place for Summerfield residents to gather
for recreational purposes. The building, with its spacious
patio and lovely grounds, may be rented by residents for
private parties and get-togethers. The income from these
events, along with money raised from fund-raising activities planned by the Friends of the Community Center, is
used for operating costs and maintenance of the building.
I did not receive any correct answers the day the newsletter was published, but two people correctly identified the
pulley the next day. The first person and the winner this
month is Sharon Pomrink, who has won a gift certificate
from the Elverson Deli. The second and third winners are
Rita Van Beuren and Laurie Ober. They each won a free
cup of coffee or glass of soft drink.
Several of my friends laughed when I pointed out the location of the May issue's photo. They had passed by it
hundreds of times but had never looked up as they
walked by so never noticed it. Remember that whereas all
of the photos have been taken outdoors and within the
borough, not all are as obvious as the first two. Good
luck as you stroll around the borough and you might be

Do you know where this photo was taken and what it
is? Identify it correctly and you might win a prize. To
make the contest fairer (since not all residents receive
their newsletters at the same time), the names of all of
the Elversonians who correctly identify this photo in the
first three days after publication will be put in a hat and
one name will be drawn to win the first prize of a $10
gift certificate from the Elverson Deli. The rest of the
names plus the names of everyone else who submits
the correct answer during the next week will receive a
free cup of coffee or soft drink from the Deli. Contact
me at jodysfritz@gmail.com if you think you know the answer.
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FOURTH MARKET SEASON—
THE FARMERS’ MARKET AT ELVERSON
Lynne T. Burkholder

Tom's tomatoes.

T

he fourth season for The Farmer's Market at
Elverson is well under way. Here are some important updates:

Aaron Brilliant with Big Cookie is selling.... cookies. The
guy is a civil engineer and once upon a time brought store
-bought cookies to a Pot luck. He was ridiculed. Good
thing because now, every week, we can taste the results
of the ridicule. “He became fascinated by figuring out
how ingredients, flavors and textures work together. He
began experimenting, eventually turning his focus solely
to cookies.” You can read more on his web page- 1bigcookie.com.
Aunt Lizzie's Bakery joined us again for the season. Her
breads, fry pies, shoofly pies, all rival the Amish Baked
goods in the area. Consider this a weekly treat for you,
your children, or your summertime guests.
Freedom Acres Farm in Honey Brook is owned by Sam
and Esther Fisher. They fit in nicely with the market and
weekly bring their pasture-raised broilers and eggs. We
are thrilled that along with the chicken products they are
also bringing their chemically free vegetables. Their kale,
spring onions and radishes looked gorgeous on the first
week of market in May.
Betula's Botanicals adds such a great fragrance to the
market with her products created from natural premium
plant oils and therapeutic grade essential oils. She sells
handcrafted artisan cold press soaps, lip balms, bath oils.
Come to the market and see for yourself her other products.
Gladiolus Farm owned and operated by Tom Pyle continues to provide us with produce and beautiful plants. I am
anxious to plant my Gerber daisies from Gladiolus in
pots. I am also looking forward to more canning with
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Lone Star Farm comes every week from Gap with products you are just not going to find in your local super market! Their animals are pasture-raised and finished on a
vegetarian diet (kinda makes me chuckle). They do not
use any injected or implanted growth hormones or steroids and avoid antibiotics as much as they can. Their beef
products are delicious. Nicky Sue usually barters something from Twin Valley Coffee for a pack of beef sticks!
And they are usually gone before we make it home.
Weavers Orchard has Ed Weaver and Dwyane Musser at
the helm (they look like brothers but are not related).
These men continue to bless us with providing some of
their employees at the market. These men are not only
great businessmen but faithful husbands, great employers
and good dads. They are interested in benefiting the community in which they live. They bring their hand picked
delicious fruits and vegetables to market every Saturday.
Terri Leamer joins Brandon Hertzler at the Weavers Orchard stand this summer. Welcome, Terri!
Conebella Farm Cheese is excited about their new
spreads. I am too! Honestly their cheese has just ruined
me for ordinary store bought cheese. I so appreciate their
consistency and hard work at providing the community
with a quality product. If you want to get something done,
ask the Gables!
Twin Valley Coffee loves the market. A sample is all it
takes, so make sure to ask for a sample if no one offers.
The decaf we provide is exceptional! A cookie from Big
Cookie, a fry pie from Aunt Lizzies or a muffin from
Weavers is all you need to go with that good cup of coffee.
Folks, if you have yet to visit us at Livingood Park, let
this be the summer to begin your new favorite Saturday
ritual!
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OUR THANKS TO THE ELVERSON BUSINESSES BELOW WHO SUPPORT THIS NEWSLETTER. If you would like your
business included, please contact Esther Prosser, esther@stoltzfus.com. 484.269.7153.

IMPORTANT DATES
TO REMEMBER
 The Farmers’ Market at Elverson

Every Saturday
9 am to 1 pm—Livingood Park Gazebos
 Elverson Day at the Park—Saturday June 22

Elverson’s 5K Run/1 Mile Walk—8:30 am
Music, Games and Fireworks—4 pm to dark—
Livingood Park
 Vacation Bible School—July 8 to 12

Community Evangelical Free Church on Brick Lane

Submission Deadline is June 15th
for the July issue to brenda@stoltzfus.com, 26 East Main Street
or 610-286-5115. Remember to check out the newsletter in full color online at www.elversonboro.org.
June 2013
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Elverson Borough
PO Box 206
Elverson PA 19520

THANK YOU ELVERSON VOLUNTEERS!

A

few weeks ago, the Twin Valley Fire
Department joined hands with our
Elverson Historical Commission to install the
10 Elverson Historic banners on select telephone poles on Main and Chestnut Streets.
Thank you!
And eighteen flower pots are prettying up
Main Street once again thanks to many—
Donna Mountz, Joan Godwin, Barbara
Stoltzfus and Cookie Onushko planted them.
Stoltzfus and Estes boys did the heavy work of placing them
on our sidewalks. Our thanks to Elverson Supply for providing the mulch. Watering them daily is a group effort. Thanks
for many who keep them wet and growing.
Volunteerism is alive and well in
Elverson!
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LIKE TO TRAVEL?
Join Charles Horning & Friends on a trip to West
Virginia’s Scenic Mountains.

September 26th to 29th
$549.95 per person, double occupancy
 Includes a visit to

and lunch at the
world renowned
Greenbrier Resort
 Ride the Cass Scenic Railroad
 Experience the incredible national
Radio Observatory
and Museum

For information & reservations, contact Charles
Horning at 610.913.6712.
DATE CHANGED—The dates of the Maine Trains Trip
has changed to September 23-27. Call Jody at
610.286.8913 if interested.

